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• Storytelling 
• Personal leadership style
• Leadership toolbox
• Assessment recap

Today



1. Respect differences & be inclusive: every 
participant has something to contribute and 
should have a voice; listen and defer judgement; 
respect cultural differences.

2. Leverage expertise: you represent your discipline; 
add expert opinion to the discussion and build on 
others’ contribution with respect. 

3. Communicate: share honest and constructive 
feedback and offer suggestions for improvement.

House rules!



• Humans are wired to respond to stories 
• We connect on shared experiences 
• Stories help us to empathise and be empathised with 
• This is why we love movies and books and meeting new 

people

What makes a good story?

Communicate ideas 



• Hold interest
• Build connection 
• Transport and transcend 
• Powerful opening and conclusion 
• Repetition
• The power of three (blood, sweat and tears; ready, set, go) 
• MuSiC filter = Must, Should, Could
• Theatrics 

Communicate ideas 



Storytelling 



7 key to good storytelling 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iV0M5l5KhnE
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Imagine you have to present a vision for a new global project 
(use your creativity to dream up what this project is about). 

Your audience and followers are ready for change and are 
looking up to you for direction. 

Develop a short speech articulating your personal leadership 
style and your vision for the project. 

Your leadership speech 



Speak so that others want to listen 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eIho2S0ZahI



Leadership toolbox 

What did you have in your leadership 
toolbox before WSS?

What are you adding to your toolbox after 
Week 1?

What else is missing from your leadership 
toolbox? What will you do about it? 



The themes



Reflection: Make short individual reflective notes at the 
end of EACH day using Gibbs (1988) model of reflective 
practice. You will have time to do this at the end of each 
class. Your weekly reflection can be assessed on the 4 
short pieces your produce each week OR you can frame 
your submission in a context relevant for you and write 
one longer piece that connects ideas covered that week. 

Top marks: pieces that go beyond description and make 
links to individual context or development goals.

Assessment – Reflection 



• Reflection Week 1 – 25%
Email to: bo.kelestyn@warwick.ac.uk
Subject line: Reflection Week 1 – Your name
Due: Saturday 10am the latest
4 short pieces OR 1 connected reflective piece

Assessment 

mailto:bo.kelestyn@warwick.ac.uk


Reflective exercise
DESCRIPTION

What happened? 

FEELINGS

What were you 
feeling/thinking?

EVALUATION

What was good/bad 
about the experience?

ANALYSIS

What sense can you 
make of the situation?

CONCLUSION

What else could you 
have done?

ACTION PLAN

If it arose again what 
would you do?

Adapted from: "Learning by Doing" by Graham Gibbs. 
Published by Oxford Polytechnic, 1988.
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